In recent decades, the growing availability of location-aware devices, such as Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers and smart phones, has provided new challenges and opportunities for policy makers to analyze, model, and predict human mobility patterns. However, previous studies on Bluetooth technologies have mainly focused on applying Bluetooth data to analyzing traffic and optimizing transportation networks or deploying new Bluetooth devices in civil engineering. The use of such datasets in understanding urban dynamics and real-time land use patterns is rather limited. This study develops an extendable workflow to explore urban dynamics from Bluetooth data based on a case study in Austin, Texas. We identified similar mobility patterns in different areas of Austin during various study periods, including the Memorial Day long weekend in 2016 and a national musical festival (South by Southwest). Our main goal is to prove the efficacy of this specific workflow and methodology to understand urban dynamics based on real-time Bluetooth data. The hypothesis is that Bluetooth data is sensitive to the daily patterns of human interactions and movements on the individual level, therefore it can capture detailed dynamic patterns. The proposed research also validates new concepts such as "human sensing" and "social sensing" in the field of geography and spatial sciences, which introduces new opportunities to monitor the human aspects of social life.
Introduction
In recent decades, the growing availability of locationaware devices, such as Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers and smart phones, has provided new challenges and opportunities for policy makers to analyze, model, and predict human mobility patterns (Chen et al. 2016 , Salganik 2018 , Shi et al. 2018 , Poorthuis and Zook 2017 . Commonly used datasets include, but are not limited to, georeferenced mobile phone records, location-based social media, GPS floating-car data, and Bluetooth tracking data (Delafontaine et al. 2012 , Yuan and Raubal 2016 , Yang et al. 2018 , Costa et al. 2018 ). Among these data sources, information collected through Bluetooth sensors are particularly effective at capturing intra-urban mobility patterns across street networks due to their high precision and sampling frequency. The sensors consist of Bluetooth probe devices that scan for other Bluetooth-enabled devices within their radio proximity and then store the data in local drives or cloud services for future use.
Previous studies on Bluetooth technologies mainly focused on applying Bluetooth data to analyzing traffic and optimizing transportation networks, or deploying new Bluetooth systems and devices in the field of civil engineering (Reed 2014 , Anderson et al. 2014 . In geography, the use of such Bluetooth datasets is rather limited though, especially in understanding the functionalities of urban regions and land use patterns. Therefore, this study proposes to identify outlier urban functional regions from Bluetooth data based on a case study in Austin, Texas. Our main objective is to prove the efficacy of this specific workflow and methodology to analyze urban dynamics based on Bluetooth data. The hypothesis is that Bluetooth data is more sensitive to the daily patterns of human interactions and movements on the individual level, therefore it can capture more detailed urban dynamics and outliers than traditional Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) datasets can. Because previous studies have demonstrated that various urban regions can be characterized by their activity levels at different times of day (Ahas et al. 2015, Calabrese, Ferrari and Blondel 2015) , this research also adopts time series data to characterize urban dynamics.
Related Work
Previous research has shown that Bluetooth-enabled device detection from stationary sensors can be a reliable means of sampling location data in urban areas, with enabled-devices being detected 80% of the time within 100 meters of a stationary Bluetooth sensor (Araghi et al. 2015, Crawford, Watling and Connors 2018) . These datasets provide a practical way for various applications in urban planning and policy making, including but not limited to the following areas: -Detecting road traffic: Bluetooth technology has opened the possibilities for researchers to understand the mobility landscape from a new perspective. Traditionally, a network of stationary sensors have been affixed at locations such as traffic lights to detect traffic flow (Du et al. 2015, Silva and Moreira 2012) . However, Bluetooth research methodologies are not limited to stationary sensors. Researchers also have the capability to deploy sensors into moving vehicles for capturing an improved understanding of the mobility landscape (Filgueiras et al. 2014 , Friesen and McLeod 2015 , Araghi et al. 2015 .
-Identifying urban land use: Policy makers and community planners may benefit from the availability of pedestrian movement data provided by Bluetooth sensors when analyzing urban land use patterns (Malinovskiy, Saunier and Wang 2012) . For example, commercial, residential, industrial, agricultural and recreationally zoned lands may be correlated to the mobility patterns of urban occupants . As historical Bluetooth data accumulates over time, researchers will be able to analyze time series movement data to predict the impacts of changing land use for policy makers. Bluetooth data can also be used for identifying unusually high occurrences of Bluetooth devices in a given area. These thresholds can be validated against mobility pattern, hot spot clustering, and urban rhythm research that has been previously accomplished using mobile phone data (Lu 2000 , Herrera et al. 2010 , Yuan, Raubal and Liu 2012 .
-Analyzing individual travel behavior: Bluetooth data can be used to explain the behaviors of individual residents within an urban environment. Previous studies used Bluetooth data to identify unique frequency patterns of repeated trips to classify users as infrequent, frequent, or very frequent travelers (Crawford, et al. 2018 ). In summary, as advancing technology continues to improve the penetration rate of sensed devices, the accuracy and significance of Bluetooth data enabled research will continue to grow. However, the use of such Bluetooth datasets is rather limited, especially in understanding the functionalities of urban regions and land use patterns. This study tests the effectiveness of Bluetooth data in understanding urban dynamics on a case study in the City of Austin, Texas (ATX). This research has both practical and academic benefits. The practical benefit is, by analyzing urban patterns from Bluetooth data, we provide the ATX policy makers a practical framework to understand the dynamics of Austin's residents. The academic benefit is, this study validates new concepts such as "human sensing" and "social sensing" , Soliman et al. 2017 , Doran et al. 2016 in the field of spatial sciences, which introduces new opportunities to monitor the human aspects of social life.
Methodology
Austin is a vibrant city that hosts many tourists from regional, national, and international destinations. It is essential for urban planners and policy makers to monitor and identify outlier mobility patterns during holidays and/or special events. The Bluetooth data used in this research are provided by the ATX Department of Transportation. The Bluetooth data was collected from January 2016 to August 2016 and totals over 81.6 million records with each record consisting of a time stamp when a device was read, a unique identifier, a location of the recorder, and a randomized unique MAC address tied to a Bluetooth device.
Because it is essential for urban planners and policy makers to monitor and identify outlier mobility patterns during special events, the research question here is how we can identify outlier mobility patterns from Bluetooth data. We analyze the 24-hour time series of unique Bluetooth devices for two pairs of time periods:
(1) May 28 -30, 2016 (Memorial Day long weekend, during which in-state residents often take short trips) and May 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22 (six regular weekend days in May).
(2) March 21 -25, 2016 (South by Southwest, also known as SXSW -an annual festival of film, interactive media, and music that attracts participants from all over the country) and March 7 -11, 2016 (five regular week days in March).
Our goal is to identify the districts in Austin with the least and most similar patterns during these two pairs of time periods. We first aggregate the number of unique Bluetooth devices by hour for each Bluetooth sensor (Figure 1) , so each sensor location is associated with a 24hour time series showing the temporal pattern of Bluetooth devices recorded. We then use a dynamic time warping (DTW) algorithm to measure the similarity of hourly mobility patterns between censors/locations. DTW has proven to be robust against distortion in time series (Zhang et al. 2008 , Senin 2008 so it allows us to group similar patterns and identify outliers. Based on the DTW algorithm, we calculate the similarity of time series for the study periods for each Bluetooth location. Figure 2 demonstrates the area in Austin with the least similar mobility dynamics (i.e., the intersection of Congress Avenue and Riverside Drive) between the six regular weekends and the Memorial Day long weekend. This is a downtown location with many hotels and tourist sites, such as the Town Lake Metropolitan Park and the Austin Convention Center. Figure 2a shows that this area is more active during night hours. The discrepancy of time series patterns between the two study periods is possibly due to the increased tourist activities during the Memorial Day long weekend. As a comparison, Figure 3 shows the area with the most similar patterns (i.e., the intersection of Lamar Boulevard and Parmer Lane) between the long weekend and regular weekends. This is a traditional residential area and is likely to be less impacted by any tourist activities during the holiday. The results indicate a correlation between urban land use and the mobility patterns reflected by Bluetooth data. 
Results

Comparison between the Memorial Day weekend and regular weekend day patterns
Comparison between the SXSW and regular weekday patterns
Similarly, Figure 4 demonstrates the area in Austin with the least similar mobility dynamics between SXSW and a regular week in March. This is the intersection of Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and Lavaca Street. As can be seen from Figure 4b , this interaction is next to the University of Texas (UT) campus, where the mobility patterns during the SXSW week is very similar to that of a regular week. In addition, the intersection with the second highest similarity between the SXSW week and the regular week in March is Guadalupe Street and 21 st Street, which is also next the UT campus ( Figure 5 ). This is potentially because universities have regular weekly schedules during the semester; therefore, students who live close to campus may follow similar activity patterns that are less impacted by special events like SXSW. On the other hand, the interaction between Lamar Boulevard and Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard shows a very different hourly mobility pattern during the SXSW week (Figure 6a) , where the mobility level during night hours is substantially higher during SXSW than regular weekdays. As can be seen from the base map (Figure 6b ), this location is next to a city park (the "Pease District Park"); therefore, the increasing mobility is potentially due to the rise of night hour leisure activities at this location during SXSW. The results further confirm the findings in Section 4.1, where Bluetooth data effectively captured fine-grained urban dynamics and land use patterns. 
Conclusion
As shown in the results, Bluetooth data is effective in capturing urban dynamic patterns in both spatial and temporal dimensions. Compared to traditional land-use classifications (e.g., home, work), it is more useful in identifying finer-scale outlier areas and their temporal signatures. Our next step is to construct a distance matrix for the time series associated with each Bluetooth sensor and then conduct a hierarchical clustering analysis to identify clusters of urban functional regions. Because Austin hosts many regional and national festivals and events, we will also examine the time signatures during other special events, such as the Austin City Limitsanother annual festival of interactive media and music that attracts participants from all over the country. This research will benefit Austin residents and urban managers by generating a research framework, field-testing a statistical mechanism for analyzing urban dynamics from Bluetooth data, and identifying target areas for future ATX initiatives in urban planning.
